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Commanding an acre of land in the exclusive Mauna Kea Resort, this four-bedroom, six-bath estate home
with bonus "retreat suite" with full bath offers Hawaiian luxury. This elegant property is ideal for families or
groups of friends with its three pod-style pavilions under one continuous roof. Enjoy breathtaking ocean and
sunset views from every room. The estate’s outdoor design includes a well-designed lanai, private pool with
swim-up palapa bar, waterfall, and jacuzzi grotto. It's a resort within a resort. 

A palatial living space features generous seating, a media area, vaulted wood ceilings that converge toward a
large octagonal skylight, and floor-to-ceiling glass pocket doors that open fully to the lanai, creating a
seamless transition from indoor to outdoor living. The modern kitchen comes well-appointed with high-end
appliances and quality tableware, and a bonus kitchen provides added flexibility for large groups. 

The Poliahu master suite is situated in its own ocean-view pavilion overlooking the pool, golf course, and
Kohala coastline. This stunning space offers a California king bed, new air conditioning unit, seating area and
desk, and a private ocean-view balcony with outdoor seating. The dramatic en suite master bath includes a
jetted tropical rock tub, a walk-in rock shower with a miniature waterfall, dual vanities, and a separate
commode for privacy. 

A third pavilion features four suites additional bedrooms all en suite baths with ocean views. The
Kuka‘ilimoku suite has two twin beds (which can be converted to a king upon request) and a unique circular
walk-in shower, while the Pu‘u Kohola suite has a California King bed, a walk-in shower, and dual sinks.  

The Lilinoe upper-level bedroom provides a California king bed and en suite bathroom and outdoor shower
overlooking the Kohala mountains and coastline. An exquisite spiral staircase leading from this suite to the
lower level may be locked for privacy or used as a passageway for parents and children. The downstairs
Lilinoe "retreat suite" features magnificent high ceilings, two queen pune‘e (Hawaiian daybeds), and floor-to-
ceiling teak doors that open completely to the lanai and private grassy lawn. Its en suite bath offers a jetted
soaking tub and walk-in rock shower.

Amenities

Swimming pool

Beach front

Jacuzzi

A/C

WiFi

Gym/fitness studio

Chef's kitchen

Ocean view

Pathway to beach

BBQ/indoor grill

Private lanai

Outdoor shower

TV

Bedding

King 3

Queen 2

Twin 2

Pull out sofa

Full
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